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Hello and Welcome! We are
THE

CATHY AND TIM + DORIAN!

STORY

Of Us

OUR FAMILY IS
NOT NEW TO

We're

adoption

so grateful to
have been given
the opportunity to share our
lives and love by welcoming
both Tim’s eldest sister,
Jenny, and our son, Dorian,
into the family through
adoption. When Dorian
joined our family so did his
incredible birth mother and
siblings, thanks to an open
adoption. WE HOPE TO
GROW OUR FAMILY ONCE
MORE IN THIS WAY.

We're excited to
show you how much

LOVE
we share and how much
love we have to give your
precious child

Our dog Jolie
brings out
all the smiles

Birthday fun is a must
in our family!

WE ARE FAMILY
Please know that if you choose
to place your child in our home
and hearts, you will give them a
life with a family that will LOVE,
CHERISH and CELEBRATE them
and you forever
4th of July celebrati
on

Visits with Dorian's
birth family are an
important tradition

Your

child growing up in our family will know days filled with silly
adventures in our backyard; nights beginning with bed-time
stories and good-night cuddles; weekends playing with an older, protective
brother or crazy, loud cousins in nearby parks or forests; and holidays bursting
with family fun in our home.
Your child will always have the loudest
cheering section at every game or concert;
far too many pictures of their “firsts”
cluttering our Illinois home and walls; and
the pleasure of cuddling with the furriest of
best friends.

Thank you for spending time
to get to know more

ABOUT US!

No matter where we go,
!
we end up on the water

Cathy

BY TIM

GET TO

grew up in Arizona, and she loves
to get outside for a sunny hike or
run. She’s my Arizona sun in Illinois because she
brightens anyone’s day in an instant with her
thoughtfulness.

KNOW

Cathy

We’d only been dating a few months when she
found out I didn’t really celebrate my birthdays
anymore. That year, she created a scavenger hunt full of poem
clues that led to the best birthday bash I’d ever had.
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Charity walk

I knew as soon as I met
Cathy that she was

ONE-OF-A-KIND

Flying high
at home

She is the most

beautiful person
inside and out!

Cathy has a
pretty BIG
sweet tooth!

Cathy shines brightest when she’s with
kiddos. She’ll wake up early to read with
Dorian or spend all day playing with him
outside. She’s always brought toys to
any child she visits; keeps treats handy; and never
missed a chance to remind someone that they’re
important. SHE WAS BORN TO BE A MOM!

GET TO

We love
camping

KNOW

Tim

Tim

BY CATHY

has never met a stranger because he
considers everyone a friend! I think
that trait comes from Tim being as kind as he
is curious.

rden
Tim's tiny ga

I’m always reminded of how lucky I am to be married
to him whether he’s goofing around with our dog (or
chickens); or carefully helping my mom out of the car;
slowly building the ultimate Barbie mansion; or making
a room bust with laughter at his silliness—you cannot
help but love life when you’re with him.

Tim grew up waterskiing, wrestling, playing music
and playing tennis. HE’S THE KIND OF GUY
THAT WILL PLAY (AND WIN) ANY SPORT, AND
PARTICIPATE IN ANY OUTDOOR ADVENTURE.
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Kneeboarding
dad
practice with

When I see my
big guy snuggling
with Dorian or
teaching him a
new skill, I can
almost watch his
sweet heart grow.

That's how I know
he's not only a super
husband, but a

SUPER DAD

Boat baby

Kisses!

OUR

SON
Dorian James
(DJ)

Dorian

James (DJ) was born on September 24, 2018. HE
HAS AMAZED US AND HIS BIRTH FAMILY FROM

THE MOMENT HE TOOK HIS FIRST BREATH TO TODAY. DJ, as we

call him, is funny, sweet, athletic and super curious (like his dad!). He
loves animals—in particular our dog, Jolie—and playing with family,
friends or even strangers! DJ’s favorite things to do are shadowing
his dad as he does yard or handiwork, swimming and playing in the
water, or snuggling into his mommy’s lap to listen to book after book
after book after book after book.

Although he’s not yet talking about being a sibling, he’s the
sweetest little gentleman when he plays with younger kids. He’s
often the first one to give them his toys
or show them a slide so they can enjoy
life as much as he does. That’s how we

A boy and
his
best frien
d

We

know he’ll be an amazing big bro!

Backyard
chickens

OUR FURRY FAMILY

both grew up loving animals. So, in 2016 we welcomed
Jolie into our home and family. Jolie is as loving as she
is furry. Her sweet demeanor and soft coat made her DJ’s favorite
pillow and pal. THEN, IN 2018, WE ADDED FIVE CHICKENS TO
OUR “ROOST”. Our loud ladies give us plenty of fresh eggs and
backyard fun (chasing them out of the garden!). It’s not uncommon
to find Tim and DJ petting the chickens and snuggling Jolie while
trying to spot a deer or fox wandering behind our home.
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Jolie
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Home

The playroom features
a rock climbing wall
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OUR HOME IS IN A SUBURBAN TOWN IN NORTHERN ILLINOIS

where our large backyard opens up to a

forest of trees and wonderful wildlife

The

home was built to bring as much of the outdoors

home to decorate our doorstep; in the spring we plant our

inside as possible, with large windows that offer

gardens (which are often picked over by our chickens or

lots of light year-round (a requirement by Cathy). In the

other furry visitors); and in the summertime we spend our

winter, we cozy up to the fire place or go outside to sled;

days on our boat in the nearby lakes!

in the fall we collect hundreds of leaves all around the

ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING THINGS ABOUT

OUR FAMILY
TRADITIONS

ADDING TO OUR FAMILY IS PASSING ON

Cousin love
is plentifu
l but
Dorian can
't wait for si
bling love!

TRADITIONS. Some old, some new—but all fun! From
Memorial Day camping with friends; or Labor Day
camping with family; to 10 days-a-year at our Minnesota
cabin—we love being outdoors in the summer. Then, in
the fall, there’s always a trip to the Pumpkin Patch and
both families come together for a packed Thanksgiving
celebration. In the winter, we chop our own tree and
then celebrate Christmas in Arizona or Illinois. Finally,
we welcome Spring with Cathy’s family’s Easter party
in Arizona.
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You!

Love

reading more about us!
We'd love the opportunity to
learn about you.

CATHY
AND TIM
+ DORIAN!

In

the meantime, our
promise to you is to share
a loving home, instill respect for
others, encourage self-confidence,
teach gratitude and create joyful
memories with your child. If we are
blessed to parent your child, we
will do our absolute best to fulfill
your hopes and dreams for this
child and more.

TO L E A R N M O RE,

please visit

www.ourchosenchild.com/cathy-tim-adopt

